
pattern diversity performances. The lower the correlation, the

better is the antenna diversity performances [9]. The MEG is

defined as the ratio between the mean received power of anten-

nas over the random route and the total mean incident power

[10]. When each antenna receives the same quantity of power,

the MEG ratio between antennas is equal to one.

The calculated envelope correlation and MEGs of the two

IFAs from simulated radiation patterns in the central frequency

of each band are presented in Table 1.

In free space, a low correlation is observed in the two

bands (qe< 0.21) thanks to a low coupling between antennas

(|S21|<210 dB) and polarization diversity naturally achieved

by the orthogonal positions of IFAs. The envelope correlation

increases slightly in presence of hand and head. It achieves

0.25. It can be seen that the ratio of MEG1, determined at Port

1, over MEG2, determined at Port 2 is almost equal to 1 for

free space for the two frequencies, which satisfies equal contri-

bution of the two antennas to receive the same quantity of

power. Absorption of power in the head and distortion of the

radiation pattern induce lower MEG’s for both antennas, as

shown in Table 1. The presence of hand decreases more

MEGs. In addition, an unbalance receive power by each

antenna is observed. This difference is caused by the different

positions of each antenna relative to the head and hand.

Despite the presence of human body, good diversity perform-

ances are obtained with qe< 0.5 and MEG1/MEG2 is around 1

which provides high diversity capabilities. The study of dual-

band diversity antenna integrated into mobile phone near

human body has been also done. The same behaviors have

been observed.

6. CONCLUSION

Integration of multiple antennas in LTE handheld devices, oper-

ating at low frequencies such as 790 MHz is a real challenge.

The proposed dual-band diversity antenna is addresses to resolve

this issue. Indeed, the proposed structure can operate in the two

LTE bands: 790–826 MHz and 2.5–2.69 GHz. Thanks to neu-

tralization line between antennas, the mutual coupling is reduced

to 210 dB in the two bands. In addition, the first design can be

integrated on a terminal such as a mini tablet, when the second

is integrated into a mobile phone. Measurement results are in

good agreement with simulated ones. Furthermore, the two IFAs

still cover the desired bands with an acceptable radiation in

presence of human body and satisfy the condition qe< 0.5 and

MEG1/MEG2 ’ 1 in most of studied cases, which provides a

good diversity. Therefore, proposed dual-band diversity antenna

is suitable for MIMO multi-input multi-output systems.
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ABSTRACT: A combined-type dual-wideband antenna with its lower

wideband and higher widebands, respectively, contributed by two

separate radiating portions thereof is presented. The two separate

radiating portions (one low-band antenna and one high-band

antenna) are easily combined into a compact structure for the 2G/

3G/4G operation in the 698–960 and 1710–2690 MHz bands. In

addition, for applications in the typical tablet device such as a tablet

computer, the proposed antenna requires a very small ground clear-

ance of 10 3 30 mm2 for the 2G/3G/4G operation. The low-band

antenna for the 698–960 MHz band is an inverted-F antenna, with

its radiating arm coupled to the antenna’s feeding strip through a

first chip inductor and its shorting strip embedded with a second

chip inductor. The high-band antenna for the 1710–2690 MHz band

is a monopole antenna formed by connecting a simple strip to the

feeding strip and enclosed by the low-band antenna so as to achieve

a compact antenna structure. A simple matching circuit disposed on

the device ground plane can, respectively, widen the bandwidth of

the antenna’s lower and higher bands. The proposed combined-type

antenna can easily achieve dual-wideband operation with a small

TABLE 1 Diversity Performances of Dual-Band IFAs with
Neutralization Line

IFAs in Free

Space IFAs 1 Head

IFAs 1 Head

1 Hand

Frequency

(GHz)

0.826 2.6 0.826 2.6 0.826 2.6

q 0.21 0.04 0.24 0.1 0.25 0.1

MEG1 (dB) 22.6 23.2 26.3 25.6 27.2 27.8

MEG2 (dB) 22.6 23.1 25.7 25.9 27 27.2
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antenna volume, and a promising antenna design for the 2G/3G/4G

tablet device is presented. VC 2014 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave

Opt Technol Lett 56:2799–2805, 2014; View this article online at

wileyonlinelibrary.com. DOI 10.1002/mop.28708

Key words: mobile antennas; combined-type antennas; inverted-F
antennas; tablet device antennas; small antennas; dual-wideband

antennas

1. INTRODUCTION

The inverted-F antenna has been a promising antenna structure

for the mobile device application [1,2]. For recent applications

to cover the 2G/3G/4G operation in the 698–960 and 1710–

2690 MHz bands, many promising internal antennas related to

the inverted-F antenna structure have been reported. Some

examples of the related antenna design can be seen in Refs.

[3–13]. It is noted that to provide two wide operating bands

with a decreased antenna size, multiple resonant modes are gen-

erally required to be excited in the higher wideband (1710–2690

MHz), such that a wide operating band of about 1 GHz in band-

width can be formed. Some resonant modes in the higher band

may also share the same resonant path with the resonant mode

in the lower band (698–960 MHz). That is, the same resonant

path is used to generate its fundamental mode in the lower band

and its higher-order modes in the higher band. This will make

the antenna’s lower and higher bands highly correlated. In this

case, the tuning of the antenna’s low-band radiating portion for

the desired low-band operation may also significantly affect the

antenna’s high-band operation. Similarly, the tuning of the

antenna’s high-band radiating portion for the desired high-band

operation may also strongly affect the antenna’s lower-band

operation. This will cause inconvenience or difficulties in fine

adjusting the desired lower and higher bands for practical

applications.

Hence, it motivates this study of using a combined-type

antenna design to achieve the low-band and high-band opera-

tions for the internal 2G/3G/4G tablet device antenna. In the

proposed combined-type antenna, the low-band and high-band

radiating portions thereof are less correlated, and the low-band

and high-band operations can generally be independently con-

trolled by the low-band and high-band radiating portions. Fur-

thermore, the two radiating portions can be combined into a

compact structure, such that the antenna requires a small ground

clearance in the mobile device. With attractive features of small

size and easy fine adjusting the desired dual-wideband opera-

tion, the combined-type antenna will be attractive for practical

mobile device applications.

In this article, a promising combined-type antenna with small

size and dual-wideband operation for the 2G/3G/4G tablet

device is demonstrated. The antenna’s lower and higher wide-

bands are contributed by two separate radiating portions. The

low-band radiating portion (denoted as the low-band antenna

here) is an inverted-F antenna, wherein its radiating arm is

coupled to the feeding strip through a first chip inductor and its

shorting strip is embedded with a second chip inductor. The

high-band radiating portion (denoted as the high-band antenna)

is a monopole antenna formed by connecting a simple strip to

the feeding strip and enclosed by the low-band antenna so as to

achieve a compact antenna structure. The proposed antenna

requires a very small ground clearance of 10 3 30 mm2 in a

typical tablet computer. Note that very few of the reported 2G/

3G/4G tablet device antennas can fit in a small ground clearance

of less than 10 3 40 mm2 inside the tablet device [3–18].

The antenna also has a thin thickness of 3 mm only, which

makes it attractive for modern slim tablet device or tablet com-

puter applications. A simple matching circuit disposed on the

device ground plane can, respectively, widen the bandwidth of

the antenna’s lower and higher bands to cover the desired 698–

960 and 1710–2690 MHz bands. In addition, owing to the

embedded chip inductors in the low-band antenna, which

Figure 1 Geometry of the combined-type dual-wideband antenna for

the 2G/3G/4G tablet device. [Color figure can be viewed in the online

issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 2 Photos of the fabricated antenna and the same with the

device ground plane for the experimental testing. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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provide high inductive reactance for frequencies in the higher

band and can function like an open circuit [19–21], the anten-

na’s high-band operation can generally be independently con-

trolled by the high-band antenna. This makes the proposed

combined-type antenna easy in adjusting its desired lower and

higher widebands for the 2G/3G/4G applications. Details of the

proposed antenna are presented in the study.

2. PROPOSED ANTENNA

Figure 1 shows the geometry of the proposed combined-type

dual-wideband antenna for the 2G/3G/4G tablet device. A photo

of the fabricated antenna in this study is shown in Figure 2,

wherein the fabricated antenna mounted along the top edge of

the device ground plane of size 150 3 200 mm2 for the experi-

mental study is also shown. The photo can make the proposed

antenna more clearly for understanding. The experimental result

will be presented and discussed in Section 4. Note that the

selected dimension of the device ground plane is suitable for

applications in the 9.7-inch tablet computer.

The proposed antenna can be decomposed into a low-band

antenna and a high-band antenna as shown in Figure 3. The

low-band and high-band antennas are denoted as Ant1 and Ant2

in the figure, and their equivalent circuit models are also shown

for comparison. The low-band antenna is mainly an inverted-F

antenna. The main radiating arm of the inverted-F antenna is the

bent metal plate, which is connected to the feeding strip (section

AB) through a chip inductor (L1) of 12 nH. The inductor L1 can

lead to a decreased resonant length of the low-band antenna to

generate a resonant mode at about 900 MHz [22–25]. The chip

inductor (L2) of 10 nH embedded in the shorting strip and the

chip capacitor (C1) of 2 pF in the matching circuit are formed

as a high-pass matching circuit to greatly enhance the low-band

bandwidth to cover the desired 698–960 MHz band.

When operated at higher frequencies in the desired higher

band, the inductors L1 and L2 will provide high inductance to

behave like an open circuit. In this case, the bent metal plate and

the shorting strip can have very small effects on the antenna’s

high-band operation. In addition, the high-pass matching circuit

(L2 and C1) will also show small effects at high-band frequencies.

Hence, in the desired higher band, the proposed antenna can be

considered as the high-band antenna shown in Figure 3. The

high-band antenna is a simple monopole antenna with a radiating

strip (section AD) and a low-pass matching circuit formed by a

parallel chip capacitor (C2) and a series chip inductor (L3). Tun-

ing the length of section AD can adjust the excited resonant

mode in the desired higher band while the low-pass matching cir-

cuit results in an additional resonance occurred near the excited

resonant mode so as to greatly enhance the high-band bandwidth

to cover the desired 1710–2690 MHz band.

Note that the low-band and high-band antennas can be com-

bined in a compact configuration as shown in Figure 1 to

occupy a small ground clearance of 10 3 30 mm2. The pro-

posed antenna has a printed metal pattern on a 0.8-mm thick

FR4 substrate and a bent metal plate cut from a 0.2-mm thick

copper plate in the experiment. In this case, the total thickness

of the proposed antenna is 3 mm only, which makes it promis-

ing for applications in the modern tablet computer with a slim

Figure 3 Structures of Ant1 (the low-band antenna) and Ant2 (the

high-band antenna) and their equivalent circuit models. [Color figure can

be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.

com]

Figure 4 Simulated return loss for the proposed antenna, Ant1 (the

low-band antenna), and Ant2 (the high-band antenna). Corresponding

dimensions of the three antennas are the same. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 5 Simulated return loss for the proposed antenna and the case

without the matching circuit (Ant3). [Color figure can be viewed in the

online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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profile or thin thickness. Also note that the matching circuit

with C1, C2, and L3 is disposed above the device ground plane.

In practical applications, the matching circuit can be disposed in

a very small area, and the occupied area for the matching circuit

can generally be negligible [14].

To confirm the above described operating principle of the

proposed antenna, Figure 4 shows the simulated return loss for

the proposed antenna, Ant1 (the low-band antenna), and Ant2

(the high-band antenna). Simulated results are obtained using

the full-wave electromagnetic field simulator HFSS version 14

[26]. Corresponding dimensions of the three antennas are the

same. It is seen that the low-band and high-band antennas

shown in Figure 3 indeed generate wideband resonant modes in

the desired lower and higher bands (see the two shaded fre-

quency regions in the figure), respectively. Also note that for

frequencies in the desired lower and higher bands, the imped-

ance matching of the proposed antenna can have about 6 dB

return loss (3:1 VSWR). Although at some frequencies, the

impedance matching is slightly less than 6 dB, the obtained

antenna efficiency is better than about 50% (see Fig. 11 in Sec-

tion 4), which is acceptable for practical applications [14]. The

related measured results will be discussed in Section 4.

A comparison of the simulated return loss of the proposed

antenna with and without the matching circuit (C1, C2, and L3) is

shown in Figure 5. The case without the matching circuit is

denoted as Ant3. It is clearly seen that the matching circuit, respec-

tively, widens the antenna’s low-band and high-band bandwidths to

cover the desired 698–960 and 1710–2690 MHz bands. As dis-

cussed earlier, the low-band bandwidth enhancement is obtained

owing to the high-pass matching circuit formed by the capacitor

C1 and the inductor L2 in the shorting strip. While, the high-band

bandwidth enhancement is achieved with the aid of the low-pass

matching circuit formed by the capacitor C2 and inductor L3.

Effects of the matching circuit on the bandwidth enhance-

ment are discussed with the aid of Figure 6. In the figure, the

simulated input impedance on the Smith chart for Ant3 (Curve

1), Ant3 with C1 only (Curve 2), and Ant3 with C1, C2, L3 (i.e.,

the proposed antenna, Curve 3) is presented. In Figure 6(a), the

frequency range of the simulated input impedance is from 690 to

Figure 6 Simulated input impedance on the Smith chart for Ant3

(Curve 1), Ant3 with C1 only (Curve 2), and Ant3 with C1, C2, L3 (i.e.,

the proposed antenna, Curve 3). (a) Frequency range: 690–1000 MHz.

(b) Frequency range: 1600–2700 MHz. [Color figure can be viewed in

the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 7 Simulated return loss as a function of the inductance of the

chip inductor (L1). Other parameters are the same as shown in Figure 1.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 8 Simulated return loss as a function of the inductance of the

chip inductor (L2). Other parameters are the same as shown in Figure 1.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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1000 MHz, while that in Figure 6(b) is from 1600 to 2700 MHz.

In Figure 6(a), by comparing Curve 2 to Curve 1, the impedance

curve of the entire desired lower band are shifted within or close

to the 3:1 VSWR circle. This behavior, as explained earlier, is

attributed to the high-pass matching circuit formed by the capaci-

tor C1 and the inductor L2 in the shorting strip. Furthermore,

when the elements C2 and L3 are added, although they are mainly

used to improve the high-band matching, better impedance

matching in the entire lower band is also seen (see Curve 2 vs.

Curve 3). In Figure 6(b), the adding of C1 shows slight effects on

the high-band impedance matching (see Curve 1 vs. Curve 2).

However, when the elements C2 and L3 are added, the impedance

curve of the entire desired higher band is in general shifted into

the 3:1 VSWR circle (see Curve 3 vs. Curve 2). This is mainly

because the capacitor C2 and inductor L3 formed as a low-pass

matching circuit to effectively enhance the high-band bandwidth.

3. PARAMETRIC STUDIES

When the low-band and high-band antennas are formed into the

proposed antenna, some parameters such as the inductors (L1, L2) in

the low-band antenna and the strip length t in the high-band antenna

can be used to find-tune the antenna performances. Figure 7 shows

the simulated return loss as a function of the inductance of the chip

inductor (L1). Other parameters are the same as shown in Figure 1.

Results for L1 5 9, 12, and 15 nH are presented. It is seen that the

high-band operation is almost not affected for L1 varied from 9 to

15 nH. Conversely, the lower band is shifted to lower frequencies

with an increased inductance of L1. This behavior confirms that the

inductor L1 can decrease the low-band resonant mode and thus can

be used to fine adjust the antenna’s lower band.

Figure 8 shows the simulated return loss as a function of the

inductance of the chip inductor (L2). Other parameters are the

same as shown in Figure 1. For L2 5 7 nH, it is seen that dual-

resonance excitation in the lower band is not obtained. Rela-

tively large effects on the high-band performance are also seen.

This is mainly because variations in the inductor L2 will cause

variations on the effect of the high-pass matching circuit (L2,

C1), thus leading to large effects on the impedance matching of

the lower band. In addition, when the inductor L2 has a smaller

inductance, the shorting strip will no longer behave like an open

circuit at higher frequencies, which causes increased correlation

between the low-band and high-band antennas. Hence, a larger

inductance for L2 is preferable in the proposed design. The L2 is

selected to be 10 nH in the proposed antenna. In this case,

proper dual-resonance excitation can be obtained for the desired

lower band (comparing the results for L2 5 10 and 13 nH).

Figure 9 shows the simulated return loss as a function of the strip

length t in the high-band antenna. Other parameters are the same as

shown in Figure 1. It is clearly seen that variations in the length t
almost not affect the low-band performance of the antenna. This

behavior confirms the low correlation of the low-band and high-

band antennas in the proposed design. Conversely, with decreasing

length of t, the higher band is shifted to higher frequencies. This

behavior also suggests that the antenna’s higher band can be easily

fine-tuned by varying the length t in the high-band antenna.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The fabricated antenna mounted at the top edge of the device ground

plane as shown in Figure 2 was tested. A 50-X SMA connector is

connected to the antenna’s feeding port (point A0) through a via-hole

Figure 9 Simulated return loss as a function of the strip length t in

the high-band antenna. Other parameters are the same as shown in Fig-

ure 1. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available

at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 10 Measured and simulated return losses of the fabricated

antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is avail-

able at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 11 Measured and simulated antenna efficiencies of the fabri-

cated antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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in the FR4 substrate. The antenna is then fed through the SMA con-

nector. The measured and simulated return losses of the fabricated

antenna are presented in Figure 10. Agreement between the meas-

ured data and simulated results is seen. For frequencies over the

lower and higher bands, the measured return loss is better than 6 dB

(3:1 VSWR). The measured and simulated antenna efficiencies of

the fabricated antenna are shown in Figure 11. The measured

antenna efficiency is, respectively, about 50–62% and 66–90% in

the lower and higher bands, which are acceptable for practical

mobile communication applications [14]. It is also noted that there

are discrepancies between the measured and simulated antenna effi-

ciencies, especially in the lower band. This is largely owing to the

ohmic loss of the lumped elements in the proposed antenna, espe-

cially the chip inductors (L1, L2) in the low-band antenna (see Fig.

3), which is not included in the simulation.

Figure 12 shows the measured and simulated radiation patterns

of the fabricated antenna. Results for three representative frequen-

cies of 900, 1800, 2600 MHz are plotted. At each frequency, the

radiation patterns in the three principal planes of x-y, x-z, and y-z
planes are normalized with respect to the same maximum intensity.

Agreement between the measurement and simulation is generally

seen. In the x-y plane (azimuthal plane), variations of the Eh radia-

tion are seen to be much smoother at 900 MHz than at 1800 and

2600 MHz. While in the x-z plane (elevation plane), stronger radia-

tion in the lower half-plane is observed at 900 MHz. On the con-

trary, stronger radiation in the upper half-plane is observed at 2600

MHz. This behavior is largely because the device ground plane

functions more like a radiator at lower frequencies (900 MHz).

Conversely, at higher frequencies (1800 and 2600 MHz), the device

ground plane functions more like a reflector. In the y-z plane (eleva-

tion plane and the plane where the device ground plane is located),

the radiation patterns are asymmetric with respect to the z-axis.

This behavior is mainly owing to the antenna asymmetrically

located along the top edge of the device ground plane.

Figure 12 Measured and simulated radiation patterns of the fabricated antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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5. CONCLUSION

A combined-type dual-wideband antenna suitable for 2G/3G/4G

tablet device applications has been proposed. The antenna com-

prises two separate radiation portions and matching circuits and

can be decomposed into a low-band antenna (an inverted-F

antenna) and a high-band antenna (a monopole antenna) with

small correlation. The low-band and high-band antennas can be

configured into a compact structure to occupy a small ground

clearance of 10 3 30 mm2 and a thin thickness of 3 mm. Two

wide operating bands of 698–960 and 1710–2690 MHz for the

2G/3G/4G operations can be obtained. Tuning of the lower and

higher bands can also be easily controlled by the low-band and

high-band antennas in the proposed combined-type antenna. Good

radiation performance for frequencies over the two wide operat-

ing bands has also been obtained. The proposed combined-type

antenna can provide a new antenna design concept with compact

size and easy tuning for achieving two wide operating bands for

the 2G/3G/4G mobile tablet device application.
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ABSTRACT: This article presents a composite right–left-handed
(CLRH) zeroth-order resonator designed on a ferrite substrate. Numeri-

cal modelling and measurements of the device are presented. The pro-
posed structure is realized in coplanar waveguide configuration using

an interdigital capacitor and a shortcircuited stub inductor to add the
left-handed property to the resonator. The ferrite substrate is magnetized
in a direction perpendicular to the propagation direction. The tunable

nature of the proposed device can be achieved by changing the applied
magnetic bias. The resonator is designed to be tuned over the 3–5 GHz

frequency band. Measured insertion loss is 5 dB giving interesting
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